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Mrs. F. P. Loggie, Mrs. F. E. Neale,
Mrs. V. A. Danville. The prize win
ners for the afternoon were Mrs.
Byrne and Miss .Mabel Gould.

Those who came In five fvere Mrs.
R, A. Lawlor, Mrs. W. B. Snowball, Mr. George Doherty of Sussex was 
Mrs. James Beveridge, Mrs. L. J. { ln town Thursday.
Tweedie, Mrs. W. S. Doggie, Mrs. G. |
B. Fraser. Tea was served in the'din- 
ing room, the artistiê- preparations of i 
which were further enhanced by its 
decorations of yellow and white chrys
anthemums. The place doylies and 
centre piece were of clunÿ lace of very 
handsome design." Mrs. F. E. Neale 
poured tea and Mrs. George Watt 
poured coffee. Mrs. Whig was assisted 
in serving by Mrs. James G. Miller.
Mrs. F. M. Ttveedic, Mrs. W. P. Eaton 
and Mrs. V. A, Danville. During the 
serving beautiful selections were ren
dered on the piano and violin by the 
Misses Synnqtt,

In the evening Mrs. Wing entertain
ed at bridge a number of gentlemen 
friends, when an informal but very 
enjoyable evening was spent by all 

Light » refreshments were

Mrs. Sergeant, Miss Burehill, Miss 
Frances Goggin, Miss Beatrice Diek 
and others.

Mr. Murray Tweedie of Minto is in 
town. x-

enthusiastic meeting of citizens was 
held in the town council room this 

1 evening and an agricultural society for 
Charlotte county formed, with the 
view of holding annual exhibitions in 
St. Stephen. Mayor Grimmer presided. 
F. M. Murchie was elected president, 

and Frank 
The association

PROVINCIAL NEWS < St
* •< mA / It Cleanses A >

aH kinds of clothes— ■ 
injures none.

Flannels washed with,

W. S. Stevens secretary,
„ Littlefield treasurer.

this afternoon defeated U. N. B. in a the death of John MacKay, the man starts with a large membership and 
fast game By the store of 3 to 0. The Who was fatally stabbed on Sunday promjse of much usefulness 
game was fast throughout despite an by an Italian named Estdlne, the jury | HALIFAX, Nov. 6.—Seventeen seats 
inch of snow that covered the, ground after a half-hour’s deliberation, ! ln p08sesSiOn of the government, six- 
and the weather conditions were far brought In a verdict that McKay met teen beld by the opposition and three 
from, favorable. Moncton secured their his death from the effects of a knits atl]1 {0 be counted This is the sltu- 
sooTe In the first half when Dayton or eharp instrument ln the hands of at|on ln Newfoundland tonight and the 
managed to kick the ball over the line Bndlne. closest election the colony has ever
and fall on it for the only score in the There was a large number of persons knQwn la 8tm in the balance. Not un
game. The ball Was most of the time in attendance at the irquest and the m tomorrow afternoon will the result 
in the visitors' territory and scrim- verdict given by the jurors whs ex- Qf MoBday-a polling be known but no 
mages were held often very close to Peeted. There were a number of wit- ,, how the three remaining seats 
the touch line and U. N. B. Was forced 'xainmed, the evidence clearly gQ the marg,n between the opposing
to touch for safety six times. Near s]10'vin" that Endine had done the partfea )n tbe next legislature will be 
the end of the game Jack McBeath, T*1"'fB?0 exceedingly small. Bergeo. St. Barbe
who was the star of the game, re- that Endine h,a'd confessed to him. George are states which
celved a had cut over the eye as the The evident of the defendant was not yet been counted
result of a kick while he was lying on were^xam^ne* W In the last election Bergeo returned
^ground after a scrimmage had been inquest v^s hMd before Coroner R- Moulton, opposition «e has great

fleorn pNsrl^v of Lincoln Allan wil— Personal LOpu.arity in that district, The line-up was as follows: £ ' Dln'om remeetotedlht prose- and * U**? tkat he 'has again car-
Moncton------Full, F. Brown; quar- " tLn an-1 H H Pickett the detente Sied tlwt Metrict. If the government

ters, Humphrey, Norman and Me- nrocJL^s 1 <ted over six retain the other two seats, as they are

?tathfo^MSL hours> ani a»hough there could have confident of. this will make the stand-
ètt, forwards L ghtlaer, Cummings, fceen mor5 tvidence the Jury gave thqjr jof the PaI,ies 19 to u the op-
Rae, Baird, Edmgton, Maskassey, Me- verdict p* sltion carry them Sir Edward Mor-
Farta5!e’ „ ,, „ ^ , I The inquest was held ln the station ris Will be returned by a majority of

U. N. B. Full, McKnlght; Quarters, hou,ç h rh6 bpdy bel„R about a »"'• and If each, party taxes one the 
Do an, Jennings;; halves. Dover, Bab- <)f a n Jle diatant in a little government and opposition Will be tied,
bltt, W ilis, Kingston; forwards, cam The ju Efter being empanel- I with elghteèn each.
Spicer, Alexander. Dixon Armstrong, ,od vlewed the body and then returned
Deedes, Lynch, McNair, Rigby. and heard the evidence of the wit

nesses.

Mies Annie Loggie,- daughter of W. 
S. Loggie, M. P., left on Monday for 
Montreal, where she will join tbe 
Canadian teachers who are to tour 
England.

Preparatory communion services have 
been held in St. Andrew’s church this 
week on Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings. Rev. George 
Wood conductedHhe first three and 
Rev. À. J. W. Myers was in charge on 
Friday evening.

A lecture that is ^eing looked for
ward to with great interest is that to 
be given by Dr. John Pringle of, the 
Yukon on Friday evening, Nov. 13.

MONCTON, N. B.. Nov. 8.—Moncton MINTO, Nov. 6.—At the inquest into \
vTXYf
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a puretpresent.
served. SHOT HIMSELFMrs. Wing's many friends regret her 
departure from Chatham and look for
ward to h’er return In the spring.

Mr. Walter McNeil, clerk of the- Al
bert House, has severed his connection 
with that hotel arid joined the staff 
of the RiverView Hotel.

Miss Staples is visiting friends In 
St. Mary’s.

Mr. John R, Leighton, jr., claims 
agent of the I. C. R., xras in town 
Tuesday and left oh \VednesJay.

Mrs. Thos. Fitzpatrick, of Notan, is" 
visrting her sister, Miss Kate Moran, 
at Bathurst.

Miss Bertie Pierce spent a few days 
with Mrs. Ernest Hutchison, Douglas- 
town, this week.

Miss Jennie Flemming of Truro, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. H. B. Mc
Donald for some time, left on Monday 
for Moncton, where she will be the 
guest of Miss Price.
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GOAL ENOUGH FOR 
HUNDREDS OF YEARS

HALF OF EUROPE 
IS NOW QUAKING
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■ ■ ■ i . ~ \ ''' if..Mi-
Traveler Found Wotmded in 

Toronto Hotel—Will 

, Probably Die

FftBDBRTCTON, Nov. 6.—The end of 
the Urquhart case was reached In the 

Dr. H. B. Hay stated that tie had police court this morning when Col. 
been in the village at the time and Marsh, P. M., discharged the prisoner 
was called on to attend to the injuries from custody. The magistrate said 
of the wounded men. He found both the evidence showed that the shoot- 
badly injured. MacKay was stabbed ing of young Clary was accidental and 
fifteen times. He dressed the wounds no motive for the commission of a 
of both men with the assistance of Dr. crime had been disclosed. H. R. Rains- 
Caldwell. Aften the stabbing he re- ford who conducted thç prosecution 
mained with MacKay until his death, said he copcurred in the magistrate’s 
which occurred at an early hour on decision, and Urquhart was given his 
Thursday morning.

Inhabitants of a Large Area 

in a State of 

Panic

HAMPTON, N. B., Nov. 6—The par
ish of Hampton stipendiary court has 
been occupied all day in a preliminary 
examination with a charge of indecent 
assault upon a female, on the informa
tion and complaint of Maggie Carson, 
wife of George Carson of French Vil
lage, Kiegs county, alleged to have 
been committed On complainant on 
Oct. 2 last by Robert Knooell, a farm
er, residing with his wife at French 
Village. Knodell was arrested on a 
warrant and lodged in jail here on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Carson and her husband gave 
evidence today as to the assault, and 
George Beatty, J. P„ and John A. 
Fowler were heard for the defense as 
to the reputation and good citizenship 
of the defendant in the community in 
which he resided, chiefly with the view 
of establishing the desirability of 
granting ball.

The accused was sent up for trial at 
the next sitting of the superior court 
In January next, ball being granted, 
himself In $400 and George Beatty and’ 
John A. Fowler, his sureties, ln $200 
Much.
Complainant was represented by F. 

M. Sproul, M. P. P., and the accused, 
by Daniel Mullin. K. O.

1It is Estimated United States 

Has Two Million Tons 

Unmined

TORONTO, Nov. 9.—In the halluein-; 
ation of a dream shortly after retiring 
to his room at the Walker Housp last 
night, S. B. Ainslie of Reno, Nevada, 
shot himself in the left breast just be
low the heart and now lies in so criti
cal a condition at Grace Hospital that 
his recovery Is «almost despaired of. 
This, at least, w-as the explanation 
given by Ainslie himself, both to the 
bell boy who found him in his room 
and to the doctors who attended him 
at the hospital. Although in a very 
weak condition he retained conscious
ness until he was in such a weak state 
that the doctors did not see fit to 
question him in detail.

He had been in the city since Sun
day, and, although he was about the 
plaee a great deal, the people at the ‘ 
hotel knew but little about him. He

SHOCKS INTERMITTENT

LONDON, Nov. 9.—Central 1 
Southern Europe have been quailing 
intermittently for several days, the 
centre of the disturbance being the

HARD FOR 200 YEARS ! Voightlana district of saxony, x,,-
bod y has been injured, but the inhabi
tants of a large area are alarmed, am! 

j sonietimes in a state of panic. Num- 
! btirs of people have occasionally sp, 

the night outdoors. The worst shucks 
of the series occurred today. People 
were thrown from their beds, furni
ture was overturned, and some walls 
were rent. Plauen, Dresden, Freiburg. 
Erfurt and other towns were roughly 
shaken, and people left their houses in 
terror. Numerous towns in Gotha and 
Anhalt were also shaken. The earth
quakes have been throughout accom
panied by terrifying roarings and ex
plosions, which today were thunderous 
in volume, lasting from five to ten

Miss Kathleen Mclnerney of St.
John is visiting the Misses Winslow.

Without doubt one of the most en
joyable functions of the week was the 
dance given by Mrs. J. D. B. F. Mac
kenzie on Friday evening. Dancing 
began at nine o’clock in the drawing 
rooms and was continued until after 
midnight, supper being served during 
intermission. Among those presènt 
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred. M. Tweedie,
Mr. and 'Mrs. E. C. Macleod, Mrs.
James G. Biller, Mrs. Hepburn, Mrs.
P. J. King, Miss Pierce, Miss Susie 
Gillespie, -Miss Grace Morrison, Miss 
Madge Morrison, the Misses Helen and 
Marion Fraser, Miss Rae Loggie, Miss 
Mabel Gould, Miss Florrie Hocken,
Miss Maisie Murdoch, Miss Jack (St.
John), Miss Carrie gaiter, the Misses 
Winslow, Miss Mclnerney (St. John),
Miss Nellie Goggin, the Misses Mar
garet and Annie -Beveridge, Miss Beat
rice Dick, Miss 
Vera Murray, Miss Hessie

A story published in a local and one "Messrs. E. C. S., Messervey, Pelham ! from which the sound seemed to have 
St. John paper about a sailor stealing Winslow, Leigh Loggie, À. B. Mac- j come, and hearing a groan at the door 
a comrade's coat and watch from the Kinnon, Jack Loggie, J. A. Haviland, | of room 37, went in and found Ainslie 
Marine Hospital, is made out of whole Roy Loggie, J. W. Fisher, A. W. B. i lying on the flobr.
cloth. The sailor had come to Chatham Little, Bert Murdock, F. E. Jordan, ! 22-calibre revolver, which England inl
and under the impression that the fer- Dr. H. G. Vaughan, Messrs. A. W. j mediately kicked under the bed. He 
ry to the north short ran until ten Wilbur, C. Currie, Fred. Heckbert, then assisted the man to get up, and in 
o’clock instead of only eight, he did Brydone Fraser, Harry Snowball, a rather hazy way the latter said that 
not attempt to cross until > nine. He Baldwin, Dr. Loggie, Messrs. Howard, he was sick. On being asked how he 
had to stay in Chatham over night and I- B. K. MacNaughton. William Salter, shot himself, Ainslie said to the bell

Mont Salter, W. W. ; Logie, Don Bev- bey: “I must have been dreaming. I 
eridge. Jack Beveridge, C. Hacker, had the revolver under my pillow and 
Eddy Danville. it must have been in a dream that I

Mr. and Mrs. George V've of Digby, pulled it out, and it was accidentally 
N. S„ are the guests of Mr. Vye's sis- discharged. Get a doctor quick and

Call for the ambulance.”
The manager was at once notified, 

and Dr. J. Bruc» Riordan sent for. In 
the meantime the police ambulance 
had been summoned, and no. tiipe 
lost in getting the wounded man ■ to 

Chatham Grace Hospital. There the wound was 
examined by Drs.; Riordan and 
Cotton, and it was found that the bul
let had lodged in the left chest. \n 
effort to locate it will be made this
meriting.

Ainslie apparently had some friends 
in the city, for he was to have met 
an acquaintance at the hotel yesterday 
afternoon, but the latter did not turn 
up.. He has an aunt, Mrs. Martha 
Livingstone, living in Reno, and the 
n'.anagei of the Walker House wired 
her of the accident last night. He 
also had a card of 
Scranton Railway Company, Scranton, 
Pa., and a wire was also sent to the 
latter. It is thought that he 
traveler for an iron firm, and was to 
have left shortly for Savannah, Ga.

liberty.
The Orangemen of Fredericton and 

vicinity are to attend a special service 
at the United Baptist church, at Gib
son, Sunday afternoon, to hear a sere 
man from Rev. C. P. Wilson, their pas
tor.

The evidence of two Italians, who 
were concerned in the fray, was also 
taken.

Trapojleo Llgleo gave evidence that 
he also was struck by Endine. Llgleo 
stated that he received a blow over the 
eye when he entered the camp. Then 
he endeavored to keep out of the way 
and was successful in getting out of 
the camp. ,

John Ezeire told about Endine in
forming him that he had ddne the stab
bing. This confession was made short
ly after the fray took place.

. ï* ?
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WASHINGTON, D. C.. NoV. 9.—In a
nt

The Episcopalians of Douglas, held a 
reception at Nashwaaksis, last night, 
for their new rector, Rev. Mr. Mat
thews, recently from England.

ReV. Dr. Smith, of Sydney, who has 
accepted the call to St. Pauls' Church 
here, will preach -his first sermon Sun
day, Dec. 6.

monograph on the production of coal, 
prepared by Edward W. Parker and 
issued by the United States Geological 
Survey, it is stated that the year 1907 
was one of great vicissitudes for the 
coal Industry, as for the other great 
national, interests, but it was one ofwas very quiet, they say, and of ap

parently good habits and the news of exceptional peace in the coal mining j
regions.

"..’he depression which came at the ! 
enrl of the year as a universal blight 
to some extent offset the uppreyeder.t- 

_ demand antfreoord 1>re&feïhé output . _
of coal, particularly In Pennsylvania mmutes. The air vibrated alarmingly,

and a snowfall followed in many 
places. The temperature of the medi
cinal springs at Badelster has risen 
fifteen degrees.

! Especially severe shocks have also

CHATHAM, Nov. 6—Michael Murray 
inspector of the board of health states 
he has made a round of the various 
quarantined houses, and that patients 
are much better and no new cases have 
developed lately. He thinks the epi
demic has passed its worst point.

the accident was no little surprise to 
the management.

Ainslie retired shortly after nine 
oclock last night. A few minuses af
ter ten o’clock Harry England, a bell 

Annie Lawlor, Miss - boy, was on the second floor when he 
Gunn, l heard a shot. He ran in the direction

WENT IN HASTE.

Percy Kennedy stated that Chris
topher Pettiey had sent for him and 
he went in all haste to the scene of the 
stabbing. He first noticed Pettiey and 
looked him over and did what he could 
to help him. Then he turned his at
tention to MacKay, who was suffering 
Intensely at the time. He helped to 
carry MacKay to the camp.

A man named Dawson, when called, 
stated that he had been with Mac
Kay after the stabbing and until the 
time of his death. The deceased man 
had given him some statements con
cerning the stabbing.

The jury deliberated for a half , hour 
and brought in the verdict as given 
aJbove.

Under the circumstances of the case 
the verdict was generally expected and 
caused little or n* surprise.

Christopher Pettiey, the other vic
tim. who was stabbed in several dif
ferent places by Endine, was not suf
ficiently recovered to give evidence, 
although his condition is reported by 
the doctors to be much improved and 
his recovery is assured.

The place where the stabbing took 
place was conducted by an Austrian 
woman and her husband. The evi

ed

anthracite, which were due to the 
shortage . in stocks created by ten 
weeks’ suspension of mining, begin
ning on April 1, 1908, pending- the ad
justment of the wage scale contro
versy. Had it not been for the finan- been felt throughout Italy and Sicily, 
cial crisis there is little doubt that the where the greater part of the popula- 
coal production would have éxeeeded a tion is in a panicky condition. The 
total; of half a- billion Ains and its people have fled from their houses. 
Yitiuê $650;000,000.; £ j Professor Belair, of the Laibach Ob*

During thrCe'-quartefs Of the year the servatory, reports: “Catastrophic
railways were put to extreme shifts to -world shaking.” He says there was 
handle the transixirtation and com- an earthquake this morning, its centre 
plaints were loud as to the shortage of being about 5,000 miles from Laibach, 
cars. Wages were unusually high, but There was also a violent shock near 
operators were unable to obtain min- - Laibach.

Beside him was a

I

seme telephoning that ensued gave 
rise to the robbery story.is

NEWCASTLE, Nov. 6.—Patrick Kee- 
van, a young man of 20, met with a (
very painful accident last nigbt in the ! tvr- Mrs- George P. S-earle.
Opera House. Stepping over seats, he ’ ^ very enjoyable entertainment was
fell and split open his lower lip on the given in the town nail Thursday even- 
back of a chair. Several stitches had ine, the proceeds going in aid of the 
to be taken. Dr. Desmond did the public library. The programme was

i as follows :
Glee—Members of the 

Choral Society.
Piano solo—Miss Annie B. Beveridge. 
Recitation—Miss Beatrice Dick. 
Gramophone selections.
Vocal duet—Mrs. J. W. Miller and 

Miss Crocker.

ers in sufficient numbers to fill orders. : Mr. Milnes, the English seismologist, 
As it was the total production of 1907 records similar shocks. He is of the
amounted to 480,363,424 short tons of a ! opinion that the origin of the distant

I earthquake was in the southeastern
The quantity of coal raised from the , extremity of Asia, in the direction of

ground,might be represented by a rec- j New Guinea, where, he says, probably
tangular column with a base#of 
thousand feet, extending nearly 3.4 
miles into the air, or,- to use another 
familiar figure, with an average of 
thirty cars of coal to the train and of 
fifty tons to the ear the number of 
trains required to transport this pro
duct would be 320,300, and the com
bined length of these trains would ex
tend two and two-thirds times around : the victims of the wreck of the small

steamer on November 5, which occur-
Coal production in the United States red near Tungan, have been brought 

has practically doubled in eqch decade here. The steamer was licensed t- 
since tile first records of production carry 180 passengers but 600 men were 
were made for the Virginia mines in aboard and of these only F-0 w ere 
1822, when, 54,000 tons were .mined, rescued. Many 
Father Hennepin, a Jesuit missionary, 
is the first credited with mentioning 
coal in the United States, his journal pirates have been arrested and brought 
recording “a coal mine” on the Illinois to Amoy, where they will be beheaded 
River, near Ottawa, 111.

The Richmond Basin in Virginia ivas 
the first to be mined. Ohio coal lieds 
were discovered" in 1755. Pennsylvania 
gave up its first “black diamonds” in 
1790, but official reports of the anthra
cite coal trade are usually begun with 
1820, when 365 ton$, or one ton daily 
average, were shipped to Philadelphia 
from the Lehigh region.

M. R. Campbell, who has prepared a 
map of the coalfields of the United 
States, together with a statement re
garding the character and geologic age 
of the coal, estimates the total original 
supply at 3,157,234,000,000 short tons (of 
2,000 pounds). Allowing the total pro
duction to the close of 1907 to be 
6,865.097,567 tons, or an exhaustion, in
cluding waste, of ten thousand million 
tons, he calculates there açe still avail
able 1,993,800,000.000 tons of easily ac
cessible coal. There was thus left in 
the ground it the close of 1907-a quan-. 
tity of easily accessible coal 4,150 times 
the production of the year.

Talcing the Pennsylvania coalfields 
alone, Mr. Campbell estimates that If 
all the anthracite coal were recovered 
for use, including that now wasted, 
lost or left in the mines, the supply 
would last two hundred years at the 
rate of production in 1907. At a simi
lar rate of production the supply of 
Pennsylvania’s bituminous coal alone 
would last approximately 490 years.

This great distinction of anthracite 
and bituminous coal, hard and soft, or 
clear and smoky, appertains chiefly to 
Pennsylvania and the Atlantic States, 
for outside the 480 square miles of the 
well known anthracite region of Penn
sylvania in the counties of Susque
hanna, Lackawanna, Luzerne, Carbon,
Schuylkill.,Columbia, Northumberland,
Dauphin and Sullivan there is hardly 
any true anthracite found elsewhere in 
the United States. In two small areas 
in the Rocky Mouittain region coal has 
been locally anthracited, but the pro
duction has never amounted to as 
much as 100,000 tons in any year.
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[2j spot value of $614,198,898.
was

j surgical work.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Whitney of 

Whitneyville have a young daughter. 
At Alexandra Lodge No. 196, L T.

, B. A., last night, the members and a 
- number of friends assembled to say 

... , , good-bye to Misses Elizabeth Dick and -
dence of tnese persons was not taken , Abbie stevv£rt, who will leave next 
at the inquest owing to the absence ^ for Massachusetts to spend the 
of an interpreter. However one will winter. There were speeches, songs 
be secured and will take the r evi- and recitationS- followed by a sumptu- 
dence at the preliminary hearing on 
Monday next.

Endine, who did the stabbing, was ! 
not present at the inquest, he being in 
jail quite a distance away. He will 
also be heard at the preliminary hear
ing on Monday next. |

Arrangements are rapidly being com
pleted for the holding of the hearing, 
which will be before Justice Halifax.
All the witnesses at the inquest will 
again be heard and others will also, 
give evidence. x

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 6 —
Argument in the case of McKenzie 
appellant and McLeod respondent was 
concluded ln the supreme court this 
afternoon and Judgment reserved.
Fisher appellant and Town of Wood- 
stock respondent, • Carvell, K. C., sup
ports appeal from Carleton county 
court; Hartley. respondent. Court 
considers.

At the conclusion of the case court 
adjourned until ten o'clock Wednes
day morning.

Candidates for attorney who passed 
the recent examination, together with 
the graduates of the St. John Law

one •; a continent or the expansion of one is 
! beins: born.

sssu&iU’ss TWO HONED DROWNED
byL V-

her
| Recitation—Miss Marie Tracey.

Duet—Miss Lucey, Rev. Geo. Wood. 
Violin solo—Miss (Mayme Synnott. 
Giee—Members of Choral Society. 
The candy booth was in charge of 

Miss Grace Morrison, Miss Helen 
Fraser and Mliss Mary Winslow.

Messrs. George Hildebrand, R. A. 
Murdoch and J. F. Benson went to 
Fredericton Tuesday.

Lieut.-Governor Tweedie and R. A.

Amprior,
AMOY, Nov. 8,—The bodies of 78 ofOntario, writes to Mrs.

“I suffered terribly from ulcera
tion of the feminine orgene for eight 
rears. I tried four doctors but got no 
relief, eod -tboèght I would have to die.

“One dqy I saw an advertisement of 
Lydia fi. Piakham’s Vegetable Com
pound in the paper. I sent for some, 
and before I had used five bottles I 
was entirely cored. I hope every suf
fering woman trill take my advice and 
use Lydia K. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia K. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
Mid has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear- , 
mg-down feeling, flatulency, indiges- I 
tion,dizzinessor nervous prostration. • 
Why don’t you try it? !

Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs. 
Pinkham If you need advice about 
your sickness. She will treat your 
letter in confidence and advise 
you free. Because of her vast 
experience she has helped thou
sands. Address, Lynn, Mass.

:
i ous supper.
I Miss Florence Copp, aged fourteen, 

died last night of scarlet fever.
CHATHAM, Nov. 6.—The euchre 

given on Friday afternoon by Mrs.
Roscoe H. Wing previous to her de
parture for Bangor, (Me., where she 
will spend the winter, was one of the 
pleasantest functions imaginable and 
was “the subject of ^general and hearty Lawlor are in New York, 
admiration by those favored with an f The Women's Auxiliary of St. Mary’s 
invitation. The brilliant affair was , held a Very successful tea in the Tem- 

1 given on Friday in .Mrs. Wing’s spaci- perance Hall Tuesday evening. A sub- 
ous home, Wellington street. stantial, bill of fare was presented to

Mrs. Wing received her guests in the many patrons and the tables were 
the drawing room and was attired in flelled many times. Those in charge 
a handsome gown of light blue voile, were Mrs. William Dick, Mrs. E. W. 
The room was beautifully decorated B. Scovil, Mrs. James G. Miller. Mrs. 
with chrysanthemums, the color 
scheme being white. Among those who 
took part in the afternoon's play were

■the world at the equator.

A. D. Howell.

jif tbs* victims were
killed while in the water by piratical 
boatmen intent on robbery. Five of the

was a

Big Magic Lantern 
FREE

BIG STEAMER LAUNCHED
STETTIN, Nov. 10—The steamer

George Washington, of the German 
Lloyd Line, was successfully launc'W 
at Bredow, a suburb of this city, to
day, and christened by Dr. Davi l 
Jayne Hill, the American ambassador 
to Germany.

The George Washington Is of 27.0^)

Here is one of the finest Magic 
Lanterns you have ever seen. You 
can get it all complete. including 

«3» one dozen slides of colored views, 
m good lamp and magnifying lenses. 
IV GIVEN for selling only $2.70 worth 
E* of the loveliest picture postcards 

ever seen in Canada They 
just go like hot. cakes; no 

HHHSBB troubl* to sell ther.;. Send 
InB us your name and add

—-p. and we’ll mail vou
llPdSB iïvrÆVofJ

gEBBSsgHBapffiiïï.,, -y 10 cents.
'Write at once—a post- 

card will do.

V. A. Danville, Mrs. Hep-bum. Mrs. 
Mean,. Miss Nellie Goggin, Miss Gog-

ÜS. i. p. k,„e. w” ”l‘,5u";olï*p,s,Mr’-Mrs. R. A. Snowball. Mrs. T. I. Byrne, f; Nea’e; MrS- Malt^’ Miss Florr,e
Miss (Mabel Gould, Mrs. George Watt, Hocken. Mrs. M. A. E. Goggin and
Mrs. F. M. Tweedie, Miss Lucey, Mrs. ^rS- (Capt.) Betts poured tea and
W P. Elaton, Mrs. R. D. Hanson, Mrs. cofïee-
H. (B. McDonald, Miss Jennie Hem- 1“ the evening an impromptu but 

School, will be sworn in before Judge min g (Truro), the Misses Beveridge, thoroughly enjoyable entertainment
Gregory at 11 o'clock tomorrow morn- Mrs. Nellie Brown, Mrs. C. P. Hickey, was given, in which the following took

Miss Mullins (Bathurst), Mrs. E. C. ' part; Mr. A. W. B. Little, Mr. F. E.
Warren C. Winslow, . Neale, Mr. Blair Neale, Mr. Hanson,

tons gross, 722 feet long, and 
largest German built and

is the 
owned

steamer in the world. She will have 
a speed of 18.5 knots.

ing. THE RELIABLE PREMIUM CO.
Dept. DST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Nov. 6.—An. Macleod, Mrs. WATERLOO, ONT.

(Reference. Molsons Rank.) mm!

PROMINENT MEMBERS OF NEWLY ELECTED CANADIAN PARLIAMENT
«

CUREf.% 3

2U, rtat--
Is

Sick Headache acd relieve all the troubles ted* 
dent to a bilions state of the Bystem, such r.s 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drcxrrineaa, Distress a 
satins, Pam in the Side, &c. "While their mest 
remarkable euccesa haa been shown In coring

ÏWMCru gpL ' ] SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver pill* n- 
eqnally valuable in Constipation,curing i; v : 
venting this annoying complaint, while tb - 
correct Ml disorders of the stomach, stimn" • • he 
liver ana regulate the bowels, Even If they only 
cured

p§!
r- ;; M K . . mm*#* -1

» 1™V* JM’—
c VlH -* ■ ’LlF * Mb H7;

J; „, ?K -
R

«■ ■("!

'7. Jm
m HEAD|:

ill l!

L A
If re mm» v „;•* '

e#8
■ Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 

Buffer from this.distressing complaint; butf<>r: - 
nately thei r goodness does not end here,and t Iict-* 
who once try them will find these li ttle pills n o ’ - - 
able in so many trays that they will not be v > 
ling to do without them. Eat after all sick huüi

fi pa?
HP

A 1 ACHELAPORTE, ind,, Nov. 8.—Ray Lam- 
phere will be placed on trial in the cir
cuit court here tomorrow on a charge 
of murdering Mrs. Belle Gunness and 
her three children by setting fire to the 
Gunness home last April. The ques
tion of whether Mrs. Gunness is dead 
or alive will form one of the features 
of the trial.

i
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is 
we make onr great boast Our pills cureltwhye 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very email sea 
very easy to take. One or two nills make a dore. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
purge^bnt by their gentle action please all wifi

casibs Koioon 00* sur toss.

O. J. DOHB&TV, 
of St Anne’s weird, Montréal. ; H. B. AMES,

for St. Antoine’s wad, Montreal
A. E. MAODONBL, 
of Toronto, Ont.

R- SMITH, 
of Cornwall Ont. M. J. A. ROBLE, 

of Huntingdon, Quebec UlUkM&x v V v,§ - v
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